Habghorst, Aloysius J.
Police Chief Giarusso says he's having investigated Patrolman Habighorst's story to the District Attorney that he
recorded Clay Shaw's alias of Clay Bertrnd on Shaw's booking sheet. Wants to know why police dept hadn't heard about
this. Newsmen who examined police records on Shaw at the time found no mention of Clay Bertrand, says story. New
Orleans Times-Picayune, 7/28/68
Former New Orleans policeman who helped book Clay Shaw the night of 3/1/67 and who on 7/26/68 revealed on
TV Shaw had "freely admitted" having used the alias of Clay Bertrand and that this appears on both his fingerprint cards
and booking sheet. Chief Giarusso releases copies after District Attorney authorizes, apparently because Shaw's
attorneys making a fuss about it. Appears Habighorst. may have made more than the customary three copies of the
fingerprint charts although in statement to District Attorney 1/23/68 he says he made only three. Other officer involved
is Patrolman James Millet. New Orleans Times-Picayune, 7/30/68, New Orleans Times-Item, 7/30/68
Police Chief Giarusso explains how TV reporter broke the story, how Habighorst had cleared it first with both
police and Alcock, and that the retention of extra copies by officers was "not unusual" if they might have to appear in
court on the case. New Orleans Times-Item, 8/6/68
Subpoenaed as state witness in Shaw trial. New Orleans Times-Item, 1/15/69
Testifies Clay signed as Bertrand, but testimony thrown out by Judge Haggerty on grounds he doesn't believe
Habignorst. Shaw testifies he signed a blank card before details filled out in order to get bail. New Orleans Times-Item,
2/20/69
Haggerty, Daniel

Clerk of criminal district court, among 18 state witnesses subpoenaed for the Andrews trial beginning 8/9/67. New
Orleans Times-Item, 8/1/67
Sworn in for first elected term. New Orleans Times-Item, 5/4/70
Assistant District Attorney William R. Alford refuses to charge Haggerty after Haggerty accidentally shoots
Patrolman Chester Cooke who had been called to his house for a prowler. New Orleans Times-Item, 6/12/70

Haggerty, Edward A., Jr.

Wife, Yolande, New Orleans Times-Item, 3/1/70, Jack Dempsey

District judge, New Orleans, named to preside over Shaw trial. San Francisco Examiner, 2-star, unattrubted,
3/23/67.
Chosen by lot to try case. Said doesn't believe Warren Report can be admitted as evidence. AP A125nu

658pcs 25mar67
Advised attorneys of both sides not to make public statements about Shaw's trial. San Francisco Examiner, 4star UPI, 3/27/67
Bars Warren Report as evidence in trial. San Francisco Chronicle UPI, 3/27/67
Issued warrant for arrest of Lilly Mae McMaines as material witness, set bond at $5,000. AP A59nu
410pcs 27mar67
Denied Plotkin's motion to dismiss charge against Novel. AP 29mar67 A87 6pcs
In l2-hour hearing, judge refused to quash the charge against Novel, but said he would consider reducing the
$50,000 bond if Novel returns. San Jose Mercury UPI, 3/30/67
Signed court decree barring both sides from making statements about the Shaw trial, set guidelines for news
coverage. AP B128 1225acs 3apr67
When Shaw pleaded innocent at arraignment, Haggerty gave defense 30 days to file special motions and the
prosecution another 30 days to answer them. Long Beach Press-Telegram UPI, 4/5/67
Throws out Shaw defense motion to have James Phelan testify before the trial. New Orleans Times-Item, 5/3/67
Stiffens guidelines for actions by persons involved in Shaw trial and promises contempt citations for violations
after the trial. New Orleans Times-Item, 5/29/67
Orders return to Shaw of $30,000 worth of homestead certificates seized by District Attorney 3/1 along
with other stuff. Left open return of all other material, including notebook containing Ruby's unlisted hone
number in code. New Orleans Times-Item, 6/1/67
After ordering T&C and Garrison to turn over records, orders them held secret until after Shaw trial. New Orleans
Times-Item, 6/12/67
Denies plea by Shaw attorneys to stop Garrison from rebutting on NBC. Says he can't anticipate violations of
court rules before they occur, and Shaw can always ask for change of venue. New Orleans Times-Item, 7/12/67

Denies all but two of Shaw’s defense motions, saying it already has seen all othet evidence to which it is entitled.
Orders District Attorney to provide date of Shaw's alleged meeting with Ruby and Oswald, and where Shaw was 11/22/63
on west coast. Gives Gives defense until 8/30/67 to file motion to quash, and District Attorney until 9/6 to answer. Says
he will rule on the motion by 9/13 after which trial could begin late in September. Denies stet’s motion to set trial date,
saying District Attorney has authority to set it himself as soon as special pleadings are properly concluded.
Hands down lengthy opinion on the nature of the crime of conspiracy: an alibi is no defense, etc. New Orleans
Times-Item, 8/16/67
Rules District Attorney's answer to Shaw’s attorneys re: Baton Rouge meeting and Shaw's west coast trip in 1963
was sufficient. New Orleans Times-Item, 8/23/67
Denies motion by Shaw attorneys to take testimony of Lillie Mae McMaines in Des Moines. Says criminal law
make no provision for it and he won’t permit either side to break the law. Dymond files bill of exceptions, claiming her
testimony is vital to defense, that one or more members of grand jury are members of an organization (unnamed) which
has contributed to Truth and Consequences, that Shaw cannot receive a fair trial, that Garrison has given info to LIFE
magazine. New Orleans States-Item, 8/31/67
Conducts exhaustive two-day hearing in Shaw case 9/11-12/67 during which defense attacks selection of grand
jury and tries to show Shaw was denied constitutional protection by the District Attorney's conduct of the case. New
Orleans Times-Item, 9/12/67
Orally denies both Shaw defense motions to quash the indictment. Gave defense a week and a day to file final
pleadings, said hopes to set the trial for next month "if it s legally possible." New Orleans Times-Item, 9/18/67
When Shaw defense asks for either a six-months continuance or change of venue, Judge Haggerty accuses
lawyers of deliberate delaying, waiting until too late to use September jury panel and thus delaying trial another
whole month. "It looks like I've been legally outmaneuvered." Says they even asked a delay because William
Wegmann's wife was having a baby but refused to ask it in open court. New Orleans Times-Item, 9/18/67
Sets Shaw trial for mid-February, as a compromise. New Orleans Times-Item, San Francisco Chronicle AP,
10/17/67
Sets Shaw trial date specifically for 2/13, saying only a request for a change of venue can delay it. New
Orleans Times-Item, 1/15/68
Opens Shaw change of venue hearing. When Dymond accuses District Attorney of violating guidelines,
Judge says he'll deal with that during the trial. Rules against defense on some issues raised. New Orleans Times-

Item, 3/5/68
Big argument 3/6/68 as Dymond contends all 2,500 on jury wheel be questioned as to whether Shaw had receive a
fair trial and complains about Garrison's publicity. Judge Haggerty rules repeatedly that it didn't matter whether Garrison
caused publicity, but only whether published material actually influenced jurors. New Orleans Times-Item, 3/7/68
Denies defense plea to subpoena all 1,300 jurors and rules instead that 80 will be selected by lot by the various
judges, to be questioned 3/18. Specifies no limit on challenges for cause during jury selection. New Orleans TimesItem, 3/11/68
Denies Shaw defense motion to reopen the hearing, says he will rule next day on change of venue. Dymond
pleads for one more day; judge turns him down. New Orleans Times-Item, 4/3/68
Denies change of venue. Explains reasons. New Orleans Times-Item, 4/4/68
Issues subpoena to Archivist Dr. Robert H. Bahmer [retired?] to produce JFK autopsy X-rays and
photos in court 5/24/68. New Orleans Times-Item, 5/9/68
Approves 9/10/68 date for Shaw trial suggested by Alcock; however Shaw attorneys two hours later file notice of
appeal to U.S. Supreme Court (in recess until 10/10) from the three-judge federal panel's refusal to stay his trial. New
Orleans Times-Item, 8/1/68
As Shaw attorneys file for a change of venue for the fourth time (Haggerty overruled the first three) he says he'll
hold court Monday through Saturday, on Sunday afternoons and on Mardi Gras if necessary. Empanels 250 jurors and
says he get more if needed. New Orleans Times-Item, 1/6/69
Dismisses defense motions to quash and change venue. Grants motion to remain free on $10,000 bond. Dymond
takes exception on dismissal. New Orleans Times-Item, 1/13/69
Sets guidelines for Shaw trail., New Orleans Times-Item, 1/14/69
Criticizes newsmen for interviewing witnesses (see Aynesworth), saying it violates his guidelines. Hedges when
asked if rule applies specifically to newsmen, and asks: Why be a party to their violation of the order?" New Orleans
Times-Item, 1/15/69
Apparently stunned when Alcock withdraws State’s motion for a continuance. Snaps at Shaw attorney Dymond.

New Orleans Times-Item, 1/20/69
Sat speechless. Pursing his lips, for several seconds after Alcock says he’s withdrawing motion for continuance.
San Francisco Chronicle, Times-Post Service, 1/21/69
During jury selection for Shaw trial, rules out questions on the on the Warren Report. "If we excuse everybody
who doubts the Warren Report, we'll never get a jury." AP, 1/28/69
With newsmen tipped in advance, arrested with 13 others at stag party. Denies charges of conspiring to commit
obscenity, soliciting for prostitution, simple battery on police and resisting arrest. Robert Zibilich acts as his attorney.
New Orleans Times-Item, 12/18/69
3 more arrested. Giarusso says vice squad commander Sgt. Robert N. Frey had told him some officials might be
present, but that he had said to take action no matter what officials were present.
Kohn demands Haggerty resign. New Orleans Times-Item, 12/18/69
Letter to Editor calls charge against Judge Haggerty one of the greatest frame-up jobs on record. New
Orleans Times-Item, 12.23. 26/69
Police turn over 25-page report on Haggerty to District Attorney's office. What District Attorney may do.
Police refuse to show report to newsmen. New Orleans Times-Item 12/29/69
District Attorney's office formally charges Haggerty. Details of charges. Haggerty's attorney announces he'll
take his vacation leave immediately. Charges of battery, resisting arrest and a second count of conspiracy not accepted
by district attorney. Story notes district attorney acted on his own. Without passing buck to the grand jury. New Orleans
Times-Item, 12/31/69
Zibilich announces Haggerty is on vacation, moves for speedy trial. Alcock says charges will be brought
against 16 others at a later date.
Anti-Haggerty letter to Editor. New Orleans Times-Item, 1/1/70
Haggerty case allotted to Judge Alvin Oser. New Orleans Times-Item, 1/2/70
Gallup Poll gives District Attorney honorable mention in poll of most admired men that lists Nixon, Billy
Graham and Spiro Agnew at the top. San Francisco Chronicle, 1/5/70
Arraignment set for 1/9/70.

Pro-Haggerty letter to Editor. New Orleans Times-Item, 1/6/70
Judge Oser asks Judge Braniff to rule on whether he should recuse himself from Haggerty case because he signed
search warrants leading to Haggerty's arrest and may be called as a witness. New Orleans Times-Item, 1/7/70
Arraigned before Judge Braniff, who sustains Zibilich's motion that Oser be recused and says he'll try the case
himself.
Landrieu says Giarrusso will stay on through changeover. New Orleans Times-Item, 1/9/70
Zibilich moves for single speedy trial, asks bill of particulars and that state be ordered to name informers. New
Orleans Times-Item, 1/13/70
Judge Braniff, overruling defense objections to state's refusal to disclose informers in the Haggerty trial, sets
trial date for 1/26/70. State discloses that officer who tipped press on the raid was information officer Sgt. William
Nolan, who usually does this on important raids. New Orleans Times-Item, 1/20/70
Subpoenas 17 witnesses for defense, 12 of them from among those arrested. See story for full list. New Orleans
Times-Item, 1/21/70
Trial opens. Judge rules out testimony derived from a bugging device carried by police informer Brewer F.
Pence, who invited himself to the party and is the father of one of the raiding officers, Patrolman Robert Pence. New
Orleans Times-Item, 1/26/70
Acquitted by Judge Braniff without a jury. Ruled that the party was a private affair which the police had no
probable cause to raid. Also ruled that police had not obtained court authorization for the bugging device and it therefore
illegal.
Guest of honor at party identified as Kenneth Reeves, an accountant, who testified bachelor party was organized
by friends prior to his wedding.
Kohn Kohn hints he'll carry fight to get Haggerty ousted to bar associations and State Supreme Court. . New
Orleans Times-Item, 1/27/70 San Francisco Examiner, 1/27/70
State Judiciary Commission to meet to decide whether to hold hearing on Haggerty. . New Orleans TimesItem, 1/28/70
Letters to Editor, both pro and contra, . New Orleans Times-Item, 1/31/70

Editorial welcomes probe of Haggerty, . New Orleans Times-Item, 2/2/70
State Judicial Commission decides to investigate Haggerty conduct, and will decide after it starts whether to hold
a closed hearing, says executive officer Robert E. LeCorgne, Jr. . New Orleans Times-Item, 2/3/70
Letters to Editor against Haggerty and Braniff continue.
New Orleans Chamber of Commerce demands Haggerty resign. . New Orleans Times-Item, 2/5/70
New Orleans Bar Association urges Haggerty to step off bench pending completion of investigation into his
conduct. New Orleans States-Item, 2/6/70
Trade Board, MCC asks Haggerty to quit. . New Orleans Times-Item, 2/12/70
Anti-Haggerty letter to Editor. . New Orleans Times-Item, 2/14/70
Sketches of Judicial Commission which reviewing case. New Orleans Times-Item, 2/16/70
Haggerty probe not confined to one night, says LeCorgne. New Orleans Times-Item, 218/70
Item pro-Haggerty letter to Editor. New Orleans Times-Item, 2/19/70
Probers calling Haggerty's ex-jurors. New Orleans Times-Item, 2/21/70
Father dies. Obit. New Orleans Times-Item, 2/23/70
New Orleans Times-Item applauds investigation of his conduct. New Orleans Times-Item, 2/24/70
State funds okayed for Haggerty probe ($3,000). New Orleans Times-Item, 3/18/70
Haggerty hearings next month. New Orleans Times-Item, 4/29/70
Score of witnesses appear as closed Haggerty hearing begins. Partial list. includes Guy Johnson. New Orleans
Times-Item, 5/18/70
Makes 2nd probe appearance. Gets parking ticket. New Orleans Times-Item, 5/19/7

Hearing continues. New Orleans Times-Item, 5/20-21/70
Hearing near end, New Orleans Times-Item, 5/22/70
Ouster recommended; Haggerty seeks quick high court hearing. Details of findings. New Orleans Times-Item,
6/11/70
Haggerty case set for 10/7 by state supreme court. New Orleans States-Item (also editorial), New Orleans
Times-Item, 6/12/70
Judge again asked to leave the bench, by New Orleans Bar Association. New Orleans Times-Item, 6/17/70
Tom Griffin gossips that Warren Rogers, Jr. pursuing Ethel Kennedy. New Orleans Times-Item, 6/29/70
State Supreme Court Justice Albert Tate, Jr. recuses himself from the Haggerty case since he sat on the
commission which recommended his removal from bench. New Orleans Times-Item, 8/26/70
State Judiciary Commission supports removal of Haggerty from the bench. Sends case to state supreme court.
New Orleans Times-Item, 9/21/70
Haggerty's attorneys file brief with supreme court asking that Judiciary Commission's support for his
dismissal be rejected. New Orleans Times-Item, 10/2/70
Supreme Court studies Haggerty plea, Verdict may come 11/9. New Orleans Times-Item, 10/7/70
Haggerty career in hands of court. New Orleans Times-Item, 10/8/70
State Supreme Court upholds Haggerty's dismissal. New Orleans Times-Item, 11/23/70, San Francisco
Examiner, 11/23/2370, New York Times, 11/24/70
Haggerty to seek rehearing. New Orleans Times-Item, 11/24/70
Asks justices to reconsider. New Orleans Times-Item, 12/7-8/70
43 lawyers petition supreme court to award pension to Haggerty. They include Dymond, Zelden and the
District Attorney. New Orleans Times-Item, 12/9/70

Supreme Court judges decide they lack jurisdiction on Haggerty Pension petition. New Orleans Times-Item,
12/12/70
Pension bid denied by high court; Haggerty ouster stands. New Orleans Times-Item, 12/14/70
Delay in Haggerty ouster rejected by supreme court. He leaves the bench. New Orleans Times-Item, 12/15/70
Nine judges to state Haggerty seat on bench. New Orleans Times-Item, 12/16/70
McKeithen names Alcock to Haggerty's seat. New Orleans Times-Item, 12/17/70
Cleans out desk, vows he'll be back. Says he's appealing to U.S. Supreme Court. New Orleans Times-Item,
12/18/70
Haggerty, Edward A., Sr.

Criminal District Court Clerk. New Orleans Times-Item, 7/24/67

Father of Judge E. A. Haggerty, Jr. and Daniel Haggerty. Court Clerk for many years. Died 2/22/70.
Obit. New Orleans Times-Item, 2/23/70
Haik, Robert G.

Attorney for New Orleans Aviation Board. Charted by Assistant District Attorney William Alford with illegal
use of $50,000 belonging to Garrison's mother, Mrs. Jane Garrison Gardinier, 70, of Laurel, MS. Haik says some weeks
back she sued him in federal court in a dispute over ownership of oil and gas properties, and that Garrison is having him
charged in criminal court to pressure him to give up in he federal suit. New Orleans Times-Item, 2/12/70
District Attorney says he'll ask court to name special prosecutor for Haik Case. Mrs. Gardinier says Haik acting
as he attorney, took $50,000 from her. Asks whether she should have taken the matter to the Chamber of Commerce or
the Salvation Army, maybe? Says federal suit is over a royalty when Haik was her counsel. New Orleans Times-Item,
2/13/70
Says he was representing the District Attorney himself in the transaction, never represented the mother,
and that her name was used "for reasons best known to himself." New Orleans Times-Item, 2/14/70
Pleads not guilty. Judge O'Hara, who gives 3/13 to file pleadings, says he'll name special until prosecutor. New
Orleans Times-Item, 2/20/70

Robert Zibilich named special prosecutor. New Orleans Times-Item, 3/9/70
Convicted by Judge O'Hara. Defense attorney Milton Brener moves for a new trial. O'Hara sets 10/1 for
ruling. New Orleans Times-Item, 9/18/70
Sentenced to maximum six months and fined $200 by Judge O'Hara, who denies motion for new trial. Brener
says he already has filed appeal. New Orleans Times-Item, 10/9/70
Hall, Loran Eugene

Subpoenaed by Garrison with Howard and Beckham. Judge Braniff sets 2/1 and 2/2 for appearance before grand
jury. Subpoena says Hall checked into Dallas YMCA in 10/63 and remained in Dallas until time of JFK slaying. Was in
Dallas with Jack Ruby and others involved. Hall brought a weapon to Dallas shortly before, had been active in the Free
Cuba movement in Florida, Louisiana and Texas, and had been engaged in CIA-sponsored guerrilla training in Florida for
raids on Cuba. Hall associated with Oswald in Dallas, had been in contact with Ferrie and others at 531 Lafayette, was
present at discussions about the assassination beforehand. Immunity promised. Alias given as Lorenzo Fascillo and Skip
Hall. Says Hall was a Minuteman in 1963. New Orleans Times-Item, 12/29/67
Hall says "charges are absolutely false." Says on 11/22/63 he was at his then home in Monterey Park. Said
he would force Garrison to extradite him but "I'm going to go because I think it's time the American people found
out the whole truth about the Kennedy assassination." Says Garrison may be on right track but describes him as a
man with axes to grind. San Francisco Examiner Special, 12/30/67
Denies he ever knew Ruby, Ferrie or Oswald but says he was in Texas during the time the subpoena noted and
had been active for one year in Free Cuba movement. Identified as bartender at Wofford Heights, CA., San Francisco
Chronicle AP, 12/30/67
New witness located by Garrison says he was questioned by FBI about Hall and the .30 caliber rifle on the day
after the assassination. FBI stripped Dallas police files of all pertinent material about arrests of Hall and Seymour in
mid-October 1963 in September 1966. Ramparts, 1/68, p. 64, William W. Turner
Hall says he won't go to New Orleans voluntarily but will if district attorney gets a court order. "I have
nothing to hide." Says he told the FBI the story about the Odio visit because he was frightened and says it never
happened. Worried about all these people getting killed. Opposed JFK, but should be with ballots, not bullets.
Dislikes Warren. Calls self a militant conservative, thinks Oswald was a communist. New Orleans Times-Item, 1/2/68
Says he does not know most of the men Garrison alleges he conspired with [District Attorney has made no such
allegation] but that he was in Dallas a few weeks before the assassination and that he is friends with two of the men
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Garrison names in the conspiracy. [Who? District Attorney has charged only Shaw and Bradley.] San Fernando Valley
Times, 1/3/68
Says he didn’t’ meet with Mrs. Odio but falsely told FBI he did because he was frightened.
Bakersfield Californian, 1/3/68
Steve Burton's version of Hall's statements about his subpoena. "If he (Garrison) came up here and said 'Skip,
what do you know about the assassination ?' I would have told him everything. But now, if he came here. I'd probably
kick him. The city of New Orleans may find themselves with a lawsuit." LA Free Press, 1/5/68
In interview, claims Garrison working from the wrong picture. But says he doesn't believe the Warren Report
and thinks truth should come out. Details of his Cuban work. LA Free Press, 1/12/68
Bakersfield Judge P. R. Barton denies District Attorney's request that Hall go to New Orleans to testify.
Yellowed with jaundice, Hall says he'll enter Veterans Hospital in LA next day for treatment. Says Garrison may charge
him with conspiracy. New Orleans Times-Item, 1/24/68
In a surprising reversal, Hall says he has told Gov. Reagan's extradition secretary Edwin Meese in Sacramento
that his memory has been recently refreshed concerning events in 1963 and that has been reminded of certain persons
involved. LA Times correspondent Jerry Cohen, a former New Orleans man, infers this includes Bradley, whom Hall
has denied knowing. Hall says he spoke at more than 50 meetings in LA area in early 1960s and on almost every
occasion he would hear people talking about ways to get rid of JFK, Warren and others. Says he has been giving serious
thought to testifying for Garrison, despite the exemption he won at Bakersfield. Said he went before the same court
again and was assured he would not be charged with perjury in view of his refreshed memory, and that he appeared
before Meese to protect himself in case he does go to New Orleans, which he has been considering. Meese declined
comment. Hall says he has supplied Meese with the names of some of the individuals he met in the LA area in 1963.
LA Times, 5/1/68, Jerry Cohen
Hall tells LA press conference, he now plans to go to New Orleans next week,, that he heard talk at LA meeting in
9/63 of lilling JFK, that Bradley was present at the meeting at the home of G. Clinton Wheat at 233 S. Lafayette Park
Place where another guest was Co. William P. Gale, head of the California Rangers. (Bradley denies he ever knew or met
Hall). Hall says he heard tape made in Miami 11/9/63 at meeting of states righters where patsy selected and killer named
as a man who had been following Martin Luther King around the country. Denies he ever knew James Earl Ray. Says
three attempts been made on his life since in involvement with Garrison probe became known, and that he has two
bodyguards, but declined to say who paying them. San Francisco Examiner UPI, 5/3/68

District Attorney says Hall has been in New Orleans talking to his office and that "It is apparent that Hall was
in no way personally connected with the events culminating in the assassination of President Kennedy in Dallas.
Charges Hall's name was purposely injected into the Warren Report "so that any effort to investigate the assassination
would cause his name to appear. There elements of a progessional intelligence agency execute an assassination, as was
the case in the murder of President Kennedy, the operation includes not only the setting up of a decoy -- like Lee
Harvey Oswald -- but the creation of artificial leads pointing to persons who are actually not involved." Thanked Hall
as a cooperative witness. New Orleans States-Item, 5/11/68
Long interview on his experiences in New Orleans with Garrison. He appears to have swung over to District
Attorney's view that radical rightists and the CIA executed JFK. Says Bradley has got word to him to get off his back.
Says someone stuck a needle into him at a New Year's party before he came down with serum hepatitis, someone tried to
run him down with a 1954 Mercury, and someone loosened bolts on his steering wheel. LA Free Press, 5/24/68
Gives remarkable, full account of his involvement, claim: that as an anti-Castro fighter he was set up to be used as
a diversion. Claims he never saw Mrs. Odio, that the FBI could not tolerate evidence that Oswald was not in Mexico and
that he, Seymour and Howard were used a red herrings.
Says was offered $50,000 to kill JFK in Dallas in 10/63 but turned it down. Despite two attempts on his life feels
better for having told District Attorney of right wing plot because there would be no point in killing him now. National
Enquirer, 9/1/68
Halleck, Charles W.

Judge, Court of General Sessions, Washington, D.C. Orders National Archivist Dr. James B. Rhoads to show
cause why he should not produce JFK autopsy photos and X-rays as asked by Garrison. New Orleans States-Item, 1/10/69
Rejects subpoena for autopsy material, says he will reconsider if District Attorney can produce evidence
that subpoena was not a fishing expedition, a frivolous attempt to obtain what must certainly be sensational X-rays
and pictures.
Says release of panel report has seriously questioned District Attorney's contentions, gives District Attorney two
weeks to produce evidence that the pictures would support his view of the conspiracy.
Bertel protests that the judge is asking the District Attorney to ‘try our case in this court.”
Halleck says he will hear witnesses in closed heardings to protect District Attorney against disclosing case to
Shaw defense. 1/27/69
Tells District Attorney 1/31/69 that if he wants JFK autopsy evidence he must first say whether he intents to try
to prove the alleged Shaw-Oswald conspiracy resulted in JFK 's death. AP A2S4 1feb69
Halleck, Charles, Judge Judge, General Sessions Court, Washington, DC, tells District Attorney that if he wants

JFK’s autopsy evidence he must first say whether he intends to try to prove the alleged Shaw-Oswald conspiracy resulted
in JFK’s death. AP A234, 2/1/69
Orders archivist Dr. James B. Rhoads to take to New Orleans, with 48 hours notice by District Attorney, autopsy
photos and X-rays, rifle, a spent bullet, two bullet fragments, and Connally X-rays. 2/17/69 [Filed (text of ruling) in
Misc- Study Groups/CIA] 7/69
Justice Department says it will appeal next day.
Judge Halleck turns mod, lets hair grow, etc. San Francisco Chronicle (New York Times Service), 11/26/70
Halstead, Roland C.

Named FBI SAC in New Orleans, succeeding Robert E. Rightmyer. Has been SAC in Richmond, VA, since
1965. New Orleans States-Item, 8/27/70

Hammon, J.W.

Miami police officer who found the murdered body of Eladio Cerefino del Valle 2/23/67 in supermarket parking
lot in his red Cadillac. Del Velle was killed 2/22/67, the same day Ferrie died. He had used Ferrie for six months prior to
1961 to fly bombing r aids on Cuba. Three days before his death he had been questioned by Garrison man, identified a
picture of Manuel Garcia Gonzales and agreed to help find others. National Enquirer, 4/30/67

Hannan, Philip M.

Roman Catholic Archbishop of New Orleans, friend of the Kennedy family. Says on returning from RFK's
funeral that friends are urging Sen. Edward M. (Ted) Kennedy to withdraw from political life. New Orleans States-Item,
6/10/68

Hardiman, James

Postman who testified he delivered letters addressed to Clay Bertrand to Shaw's forwarding address at home of a
real estate broker , Jefferson Biddison in 1966. AP A292 2nd nl, 2/12/69

Harris, Curtis P.

District Attorney, Oklahoma City. Upheld Garrison in the Case of the Cancelled Banquet, according to Mark
Lane. Said 90 per cent of the delegates to the convention were there to hear Garrison and were "mad as hell " when it
didn't come off. LA Free Press, 4/5/68

Harper, Carl

County County solicitor, Pensacola, FL, who stated probe of death of Thomas Henry Killam, at request of brother
Earl Killam. AP A59mh 503pes 2feb67

Harris, Jones

New York businessman, who early in JFK case noticed similarity between the man in the doorway of TSBD in
the Altgens picture and Oswald, raised quite a stink about it with help of New York Herald Tribune.
[According to private correspondence seen, was one of -two emissaries (the other was named Lind) who in the
weeks before RFK killed was in touch on his behalf with District Attorney in New Orleans]

Mark Lane says they told District Attorney that RFK did not believe the Warren Report and if elected would
investigate. When District Attorney urged him that he would be in more danger if he remained silent, the reply was
that "he knows there are guns between him and the White House.” LA Free Press, 6/21/68
Epstein credits Harris with discovering the possible coincidence between post office box number in
Oswald’s notebook and Jack Ruby’s unlisted telephone. The New Yorker, p. 36, column 3., 7/13/68
New York Free Press, reporting that District Attorney won't come to New York to keep speaking engagement
8/7/68, made that decision after learned Edward Jay Epstein would be on the panel. Story says Epstein was
recommended for the panel despite having been "a little critical" of the District Attorney in his New Yorker article. Says
District Attorney now feels betrayed. Story describes Harris as being a close friend of the District Attorney. New York
Free Press, 7/25/68
Haskell, Ralph

Of the law firm of Deutsch, Kerrigan & Stiles (District Attorney's old firm). Accused by Charles Ward of trying
to blackmail assistant District Attorney Shirley Wimberley, Jr. into accepting $100,000 as full payment for $629,000 the
District Attorney's office says the Maryland National Insurance Co. owes in bond forfeitures. New Orleans States-Item,
6/19/69
Haskell, in Washington, says he'll return to New Orleans to face the issue and will waive all immunities if asked
to do so and appear before the grand jury. Denies Ward's charges. . New Orleans States-Item,, 6/20/69

Hawkins, Lex

Identified by Garrison as former chairman of the Iowa Democratic Executive and chairman of the Midwest
Democratic Chairman's Association. In naming lawyers paid by the CIA to defend probe figures, Garrison named
Hawkins as defending Lillie Mae McMaines. Said she has no money but moved from Nebraska to Iowa to avoid
extradition. New Orleans States-Item, 5/11/67
Hawkins says Lillie Mae ready to testify if Garrison wants to come to Iowa, that she'll tear to shreds Russo's story.
Says he notified Garrison and Shaw's attorneys Lillie Mae will be ready to testify in Des Moines 8/24 and be crossexamined. Says he is keeping her in seclusion because " based upon the history of other persons and witnesses associated
with the alleged Kennedy assassination plot who have mysteriously disappeared or died under questionable
circumstances, her personal appearance and public exposure would endanger her life." AP B72 5aug67
Lillie Mae subpoenaed by Shaw defense earlier in week. Hawkins says she's willing to testify but wants to do it
in Iowa because afraid to come to New Orleans, although doesn't say afraid of what. Lillie Mae quoted as saying she can
tear Russo's testimony to shreds and that she did not attend the Ferrie party. . New Orleans States-Item, 1/24/69, AP
1/24/69

Haydell

See unidentified woman, same date. Name mentioned as that of man whose photo printed in New Orleans after
JFK assassination. Not the same man as one using the name Hidell to whom woman sold tires for panel truck some time
in summer of 1963. AP A49nu Gavzer 23feb67

Hayward, Frank

1241 Lake Ave., Metaire. Identified as police detective. Subpoenaed by state in Shaw trial. New Orleans StatesItem, 1/13/69
New Orleans police detective. Testified at Shaw hearing he had arrested Oswald 8/9/63 after scufflel with antiCastro Cubans in leaflet episode. San Francisco Examiner 4-star AP & UPI, 3/14/67

Healy, George W., Jr.

Executive editor, New Orleans States-Item and New Orleans Times-Picayune. Wartime wheel in OWI. With 19
others subpoenaed by Shaw defense for change of venue hearing. . New Orleans States-Item, 2/29/68
Supplies all New Orleans States-Item and New Orleans Times-Picayune stories on Shaw cases since 3/1/67 and
testifies as to coverage area. New Orleans States-Item, 3/5/68
Testifies. When asked by Dymond what he considered the biggest news story of the part year for the state,
replied: "In my opinion, it was the investigation by Mr. Garrison of the assassination of President Kennedy." Says both
papers have tried to be completely objective. Says they treat the Warren Report, Garrison's investigation and the Shaw
case "all one to another." . New Orleans States-Item, 3/6/68

Hearst Headline Service
With NBC, reportedly interviewed Gordon Novel at his hideaway after flight from New Orleans. NBC paid
transportation costs; Hearst located him. AP A147 920pes 25mar67
Heart attack pills

Why they exist and how they are used. William W. Turner, interview. KGO Owen Spann, 1/9/68 Tape 68

Heath, Terrell

Assistant District Attorney, New Orleans. Listed in Jack Dempsey’s police beat column as among replacing those
who have left to enter private practice.
In charge of Sec. F. New Orleans States-Item, 8/17/68

Hebert, Paul

LSU law school dean, vice-chairman of the state labor-rackets commission. Flew to New York with Gov.
McKeithen to confer with LIFE officials on their charges of corruption in Louisiana. . New Orleans States-Item, 9/12/67

Heebe, Frederick J. R., Judge
U.S. District Court, New Orleans. Granted Carlos Marcello a change of venue 9/13/67, then next day.
Marcello's attorneys asked reversal and instead a delay in trial on charges of hitting an FBI officer. Said LIFE magazine
articles had made fair trial impossible. . New Orleans States-Item, 9/14/67

Issues temporary restraining order banning District Attorney from prosecuting Shaw, saying petition by Shaw's
attorneys "raises real issues of alleged deprivations of liberty through the actions of the state." Says three-judge panel
will have to consider petition for permanent injunction. . New Orleans States-Item, 5/28/68
Presiding Judge John R. Brown, of Houston, of the Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, names Circuit Judge
Robert A. Ainsworth and District Judge James A. Comiskey along with Heebe to a three-judge panel to hear Shaw's
petition to take his case out of state jurisdiction and into federal court. . New Orleans States-Item, 6/4/68
Helm, Jack

Of New Orleans, head of the Universal Klans of America. Subpoenaed for East Baton Rouge grand jury.,
10/16/67
Jules Rocco Kimble of the KKK told District Attorney's men that on the day after Ferrie died he drove Helm to
Ferrie's apartment and that Helm emerged with a satchel full of papers which were placed in a bank safety deposit box.
Ramparts, 1/68, p. 68, William W. Turner
Allen-Scott Report says Helm being investigated by House Un-American Activities Committee who also
looking into Harold Weisberg to see where Garrison been getting all his information. Human Events, 1/20/68

Hensley, Kirby J., Dr.

President of Universal Life Church, Modesto, CA. See Universal Life Church. San Francisco Examiner [filed
misc II], 2/4/69

Hernandez, Celso

Cuban refugee, New Orleans, who with Carlos Bringuier and Miguel Cruz were involved in street fight with
Oswald 8/9/63. San Francisco Chronicle, AP & UPI, 2/20/67

Helms, Richard

Director, CIA. Named in Garrison subpoena 5/10/67 demanding that the CIA produce CIA photo of Oswald and
a burly Cuban taken outside the Cuban embassy in Mexico City, instead of the phony one Garrison says the CIA turned
over to the Warren Commission. AP llmay67 304aed, see also 5/10/67, New York Times, 5/11/67
Garrison, in interview with Bob Jones of WWL-TV, says would include Helms in criminal charges against CIA
if he could because "He has to know what he s doing." Says CIA knows names of all five trigger men in Dallas
11/22/63 and began criminal acts by failing to report to FBI, now compounding by blocking his probe by paying
lawyers through intermediaries. CIA spokesman in Washington says no comment. Garrison says CIA has more power
than Gestapo and NKVD combined. AP 1042pcd A122 21may67
Helms and J. Edgar Hoover asked by President-elect Nixon to stay on, with no tenure limitations in

either case. New York Times [Filed CIA], 12/16/68
Senator Stephen M. Young calls the capture of the spy ship Pueblo off North Korea a huge CIA blunder and
urges dismissal of Helms. San Francisco Chronicle (Reuters) [Filed CIA], 1/18/69
Hernandez, Frank

Attorney for Arcacha Smith at time of his arrest and arraignment by Dallas police 4/3/67. Posted bail of $1,500.
When extradition proceedings against Arcacha Smith dropped in Dallas 7/5/67, Hernandez says Arcacha's
reputation ruined, he now unemployable, and hints at lawsuit. 7/5/67

Hernandez, Victor Dominador Espinosa
One of 11 men reportedly taken in during FBI raid at Lacombe, La., during summer 1963, but
never arrested or charged. [Notes filed gar], 3/4/67
[Garrison knows the names of the Cubans involved, but the FBI will not tell him where they are now …] [LA
Free Press, Jane Wilson], 10/20/67
Herron, Matt
Heyd, Louis

Photographer with no previous connection with the case, subpoenaed by Shaw defense as witness in Shaw trial.
New Orleans States-Item, 1/16/69
Criminal sheriff, Orleans Parish. San Francisco Chronicle UPI, 3/16/67

Hiatt, Ray R.

1411 Marigny. Identified in city directory as a laborer. Subpoenaed by state as witness for 1/21/69 in Shaw trial.
. New Orleans States-Item, 1/13/69

Hicks, James

Enid, OK –Says he has given sworn testimony to Garrison that he saw gunshots come from both ends of the
grassy knoll, that he identified six persons from Dealey Plaza from photographs, that he was about 30 feet from the
presidential limousine. Oklahoma City Times, 7/27/67
Enid -- Hicks, 29, estimate specialist at Vance AFB, disputes Warren Report. Says had 12 hour interview with
Garrison during which he identified six Cubans from photos. Saw man crouching in car trunk before assassination. Says
was not questioned after it nor called before Warren Commission.
Story differs in some respects from Times version above, although not in any respect not attributable to
ignorant reporters. The Daily Oklahoman, 7/28/67
NOTE: Neither story apparently picked up by either wire service, nor by New York Times et al.
Subpoenaed as material witness because although Warren Report does not mention him as among those on

scene 11/22/63 District Attorney's office has info he was there. Identified as Civil Service employee at Vance AFB,
Enid, OK. . New Orleans States-Item, 1/4/68
Extensive police record of minor arrests, mostly for drunkeness and drunk driving, uncovered, going back 11
years when charged by Navy with trying to bribe a yeoman to falsify leave record. Quotes Hicks as saying he was 100
yards from JFK 11/22/63, saw man kneeling in auto trunk who could have fired and been driven away later. Heard four
shots, not three. Hicks, 29, employed by Serv-Air at Vance AFB. Oklahoma City Times, 1/5/68
Testifies after reporting being beaten and thrown through plate glass door in hotel room by two unknown
Negroes. Says been threatened earlier. Says in Dallas heard four shots, one of which passed over his head and hit traffic
caution sign which almost immediately removed by men he assumed wanted it for evidence. . New Orleans States-Item,
1/11/68
Steve Burton says Hicks went to see Garrison in July, 1967, and told District Attorney he was near the JFK
limousine and saw shots coming from the grassy knoll and TSBD, and had seen a man inside an automobile trunk before
the shooting. Identified six men from photographs as Cubans he had known in Dallas. LA Free Press, 1/12/68
Appears Hicks was drunk and bragged of money in his room the night he as beaten up in New Orleans.
Citizens Committee of Inquiry bulletin, 1/26/68
Apparently committed to mental hospital, according to message on AP collection, wire. No story moved west of
KX. CW 927pcd, 6/25/68
Without being named, is referred to in article by Richard E. Sprague in current issue of Computers and
Automation, as the man in Willis Slide 7 [XXI, p. 771] "with radio in pocket and 'S' shaped antenna hanging down".
Sprague says this man told District Attorney Garrison of New Orleans he was "the radio communicator among the rifle
teams." He says that since making such statements the man has been "locked up in an Air Force Hospital for the insane"
in Oklahoma. New York Times, Peter Kihss, [Filed misc – books, misc (Newman)]
Hicks, J. B.. Jr.

Testifies against appointment of Abe Fortas as Chief Justice. Identified only as executive secretary of the Liberty
Lobby, New York Times, 7/13/68

Hidell

See unidentified woman, same date.
Man using that name bought some tires for panel truck in summer of 1963, unidentified woman tells AP. Not the
same man as a Haydell she later saw photo of in press. Said got behind on payments. Had wife who spoke with Spanish
or French accent. AP A49nu Gavzer 23feb67

Highland Park Airport, Dallas
Checked by Bill Gervitch and another Garrison investigator, presumably tracing Ferrie's movements.
AP52dn 1037pcs 26 Feb. 1967
Hill, Max Lorenzo Philpott
Identified as owner of four art galleries and picture frame stores in New Orleans. Excused from jury duty after he
says he had met Oswald and also knew both Shaw and the District Attorney. Says met Oswald when he came looking for
a job; decided he was unstable, had on dirty sweatshirt and was slightly unshaven. AP A271, 2/4/69
Hoffa, James

President, International Brotherhood of Teamsters, jailed on testimony by Edgar Grady Partin, Baton Rouge
Teamster boss. U.S. Supreme Court declines to review third appeal of his conviction for jury tampering. New York
Times, 1/30/68
McKeithen tells newsmen he met with Walter Sheridan in Washington in order to reassure the Justice Department
that the state's beef against Partin has nothing to do with the case against Hoffa. Says Partin can't be allowed an open
season in Louisiana just because he helped convict Hoffa. Says he asked Sheridan if Justice Dept. wanted him to lay off
Partin and that Sheridan replied that he couldn't expect that. . New Orleans States-Item, 3/12/68 (See 3/8/68)
Accuses federal government of using illegal bugging to convict him of mail fraud and then concealing the extent
of its activities from the U.S Supreme Court. . New Orleans States-Item, 1/3/69
Partin indicted by federal grand jury in New Orleans on five courts of conspiracy to violate the anti-trust laws
and extortion. Long accounts trace Partin's apparent immunity from prosecution due to his testimony against Hoffa,
but with the immunity beginning to come apart with the advent of the Nixon administration. . New Orleans StatesItem, 6/20/69
Hoffa transferred to Chicago for hearing on his charge he was convicted with bugged evidence. . New
Orleans States-Item, 6/20/69
Hoffa's Plot to Kill Robert F. Kennedy by Clark R. Mollenhoff, Argosy, 7/69
Walter Sheridan says Hoffa car bugged when he rode with Partin but the evidence not used against him.
Judge orders FBI to produce Hoffa bugging files. . New Orleans States-Item, 8/19-20/69, New York Times,
8/21/69
Hoffa fights U.S. on Wiretap files. San Francisco Examiner AP, 8/22/69

Denied access to wiretap files. New York Times, 8/26/69
Judge gets some bugging records, but not what was asked. New York Times, 9/9/69
Partin claims James Gill, ex-aide to Russell Long, offered him $1 million to change his testimony about
Hoffa. New York Times, 9/12/69
Loses parole appeal. Next up in March 1971, New York Times, 10/3/69
Loses appeal for a new trial. . New Orleans States-Item, 1/3/70
Holland, Thomas E.

Baton Rouge oil man, charged by State Labor-Management Commission with trying to bribe Erby Aucoin to
forget his testimony which had led to a charge of battery against Edward Grady Partin. . New Orleans States-Item,
6/22/68

Hopkins, Lewis E.

Identified as president of Travel Consultants, Inc., International Trade Mart. Home 7116 Ithaca. His associate,
Charles Davis, says the firm has handled travel arrangements for Shaw for the past 12 years.
Subpoenaed with Davis by state in Shaw trial for 1/21/69. . New Orleans States-Item, 1/13/69
Testifies he sold rail tickets to Shaw for west coast trip in 11/63. Says Shaw prefers travel by rail, and apparently
the tickets were used as there was no request for a refund. New Orleans States-Item, 2/13/69

Hopkins, Tommy

Named by Perry Russo as among friends from Tulane with whom he went to Ferrie's apartment in 9/63 where the
alleged plotting went on. Also said Hopkins' brother was along, but did not give first name. New Orleans States-Item,
2/10/69

Hosmer, John

Marshfield, MO, attorney, former prosecutor and judge. Represented Abraham Bolden in habeas corpus petition
from Springfield Medical Facility. Joined with Mark Lane and Assistant District Attorney Richard V. Burnes in holding
press conference at Springfield to explain Bolden's case, saying one of the men questioned in the Chicago conspiracy
against JFK alleged by Bolden also is sought in Garrison probe. (Not named, private info indicates could be Lauchli).
Hosmer said if Bolden's security in prison disturbed the three lawyers would feel free to make his case public. AP 56dec67, San Francisco Examiner, 12/6/67, Springfield Daily News, 12/6/67, Springfield Leader-Press, 12/6/67

Hotel Adolphus

An employee was H.H. "Andy" Anderson prior to the assassination, later manager of the Roosevelt in New
Orleans in 1966 when Lee Odom he met Shaw there through the manager. . New Orleans States-Item, 8/31/67

Hotel -- Eden Rock

Chatannoga, TN. At Hoffa hearing in Chicago in 8/63, Hairold Jenkins of Miami testified he had been hired in
1961 to bug Hoffa's suite in the Eden Rock by an IRS man named Fetterman. AP B103 22 aug67

Hotel -- Jack Tar Capitol House Baton Rouge
Where Garrison contends Shaw, Ruby and Oswald met in 9/3/63, and Shaw delivered
money to Ruby and Oswald. AP A013nu 108pcd 16aug67
District Attorney's office has said meeting took place between 2 and 9 p.m. 9/3/63. . New Orleans States-Item,
8/23/67
Hotel - Roosevelt, New Orleans
(See also MOTEL)
Where Lee Odom says he stayed for two or three days in the latter part of November 1966. New
Orleans States-Item, 5/17/67 (Story by James C. Lehrer, Dallas Times-Herald)
H. H. "Andy" Anderson, manager of Roosevelt during 1966, when Odum says he stayed there. Anderson
employed by Hotel Adolphus, Dallas, prior to assassination; Adolphus Hotel involved in Warren Commission's
investigation. . New Orleans States-Item, 8/31/67
1,200 evacuated when fire breaks out in two places on 13th floor (storage floor) after anonymous phone call
saying there'd be a fire. Hotel apparently been bought by Fairmont of San Francisco. . New Orleans States-Item,
8/22/69, New York Times, 8/23/69
Houma, LA

Town 40 miles southwest of New Orleans, site of Schlumberger Well Services, where an explosives dump was
burglarized sometime between 8/1 and 8/31/61.
Arrest warrant for Gordon Novel 3/31/6l charges he and Sergio Arcacha Smith did willfully and unlawfully
conspire with David W. Ferrie ... and others not herein named to commit simple burglary of munitions bunker
located in Houma, LA, in order to obtain explosives and other forms of munitions, belonging to Schlumber Well
Services.... AP 3lmar1967 432-620pcs

Howard, Lawrence J., Jr.

Subpoenaed by Garrison, promised immunity. Appearance before grand jury set for 2/1 and 2/2.
Subpoena says Howard was in association with Ferrie in 1963 during visits to New Orleans. Engaged in CIAsponsored guerilla training in Florida for raids on Cuba, was active in Free Cuba movements in FL, LA and Texas,
associated with Ferrie and others at 531 Lafayette St. Arrived in Dallas and checked into YMCA until time of JFK
slaying, was in contact with Ruby and others. Alias given as Alonzo Escurido. . New Orleans States-Item, 12/29/67,
San Francisco Examiner, 12/29/67
Address 1706 Pine St., Elm Monte. Says he was working in LA, 11/22/63 and never has registered at Dallas

YMCA. Describes self as unemployed typesetter-welder. . New Orleans States-Item, 1/11/68
Appears in Los Angeles Superior Court at a show cause hearing, pleads trip to New Orleans would be
hardship. New Orleans States-Item, 1/17/68
"Attorney, Bruce P. Wolfe.
Freep version of court appearance, 10-day continuance; granted so attorney Wolfe can study allegations against
Howard. Says that in recent interview with KHJ's Art Kevin, Howard told of training forces for an invasion of Cuba and
answered "no comment" when asked if this had been done under the auspices of the CIA. Said he thought District
Attorney's witnesses were being beaten up by "somebody who is afraid they might implicate somebody." LA Free Press,
1/19/68
LA Judge Richard Schauer refused 1/26 to order Howard to go to New Orleans to testify, in view of his denial
of knowing anything about the case and failure of District Attorney to present witnesses. See also Citizen’s Committee
of Inquiry's account. 1/26/68. New York Times, 1/27/68
Leaves LA 2/24/68 for New Orleans voluntarily. "I assume he does have something, that I can perhaps
enlighten him or help out in some way ... bring certain facts to light." . New Orleans States-Item, 2/26/68
Back in LA, Howard tells newsmen he has been to New Orleans and found District Attorney "a very nice
man." Says he expects District Attorney will issue a statement in the next few days clearing my name. . New
Orleans States-Item, 2/27/68
Steve Burton (who went with him) says Howard spent more than four hours with District Attorney. "My
impression is that Mr. Garrison is a very sincere and dedicated man who seeks only the truth. He treated me fairly and
Honestly." LA Free Press, 3/1/68
Howard, Lisa

ABC-TV correspondent who took part in secret negotiations for JFK toward a rapprochement with Castro; her
mysterious death, with empty bottle of sleeping pails found nearby. "Coincidence ? Suicide ? Accident ?"
Account is tail end of an article by Clark Blaise, based mostly on dispatches to Le Devoir of Montreal by New
York correspondent Louis Wiznitzer outlining Clay Shaw's connections, via Berne, Rome and Johannesburg dummy
firms with the CIA. Canadian Dimension, 11/67

Howland, George

Source of ghostwritten article by Jack Barter in Georgia Straight, Vancouver, BC underground paper, regarding
an alleged plot to assassinate JFK told him afterward by a fellow con at Texas state penitentiary. Howland was arrested in
1962 on a sex charge in Dallas and sent up for four years. However he way released 11/24/69 and Bergman 11/20/69
without explanation. Howland says he was given a full pardon and flown from Houston as the only passenger on a plane

to Chicago, later to Toronto. No explanation for all of this. Says Bergman claimed to belong to communist group. Not
clear whether Bergman knew of the alleged assassination plot beforehand or not. He told Howland about it afterward.
Georgia Straight, 8/11/67
Hruban, George

Co-defendant of David R. Kroman in insurance fraud trial at Bismark, ND. AP B58 4pps 27mar67
Acquitted on all counts 6/23/67. (No mention of Kroman) New York Times, 6/24/67

HUAC

House Un-American Activities Committee, said by Allen-Scott Report to be looking into Harold Weisberg and
KKK official Jack Helm to see where Garrison getting all his information. Human Events, 1/20/68

Hubert, Leon D., Jr.

Among 39 witnesses subpoenaed by Dean Andrews identified in story only as a former District Attorney.
Elsewhere identified as an assistant counsel to the Warren Commission. . New Orleans States-Item, 8/5/67

Hug, Armand

Pianist at Touche bar in the Royal Orleans where he accompanied Garrison when he sang "You're the Cream in
My Coffee" during a visit with his wife and Mark Lane. . New Orleans States-Item, Thomas Griffin's Lagniappe, 9/l6/67

Hug, Josephine, Mrs.

About late 30s, had been Shaw's receptionist until his retirement in 1965. Summoned by grand jury and
questioned 3/9/67 about half an hour. Reportedly (no source) had told friends that Ferrie was to enjoy carte blanche in
Shaw's office and was a frequent visitor. Refused to talk to newsmen when she emerged. LA Times, Cohen & Chriss,
3/10/67 San Francisco Chronicle AP, 3/10/67 AP A120-68 558aes 10mar67
"She has pledged her cooperation and in furtherance of that will not be able to make any further statement," her
attorney, James Gelpi, told newsmen after she was questioned by the grand jury 3/9/67. New York Times, 3/10/67
Testified before Grand jury for more than an hour. . New Orleans States-Item, 8/23/67

Hughes, Daniel R., Sr.

2116 Camp. Subpoenaed by Shaw defense for pretrial hearing set for 9/11/67. Not further identified. New
Orleans States-Item, 9/6/67

Hull, Harry

Assistant District Attorney, New Orleans. Listed in Jack Dempsey's police beat column among three new
assistants replacing those who had left to enter private practice. In charge of Sec. D. . New Orleans States-Item, 8/17/68

Hummel, Joseph Roland
Resided in Dallas YMCA in 10/63, has told Garrison had known Oswald in New Orleans, saw him again at the
YMCA in late 10/63. On two occasions saw him with a "skinny, thin-haired" young Anglo, on one occasion on the sun
roof of the YMCA with Jack Ruby. Ramparts, 1/68, p. 64, William W. Turner.

Hunt, Hal W.

Editor and publisher, the National Chronicle, Burney, CA. Chronicle's P.O. Box number turns out to be the same
as that given by G. Clinton Wheat, who Hunt says he has met only twice and who never has lived at Burney but maybe at
Tule Lake [where phone book does notlists him]. AP 619ppd, 5/14/68
Wheat not around at cabin 12 miles southeast of Burney when deputy tries to serve subpoena. Ms Wheat says he left on
foot more than a week ago, unseen since. [Stringer says Hunt had arranged for the Wheats to stay at the summer cabin
belonging to a prominent businessman, not named.] AP, 5/16/68

Hunt, H.L.

Dallas oil billionnaire and broadcaster. Penn Jones, Jr. says Sergio Arcacha Smith once worked for Hunt, who
promoted Ohio's Gov. James Rhodes for GOP vice presidential candidate when Rhodes held up on extradition of Gordon
Novel. Connally also refusing to extradite Arcacha Smith. Midlothian Mirror, 1/4/68

